11400 W. Olympic Blvd., Ste. 200
Los Angeles, CA 90064

VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL AND POSTAL MAIL
Khloe Kardashian
Good American, LLC

Re: Your June 4th Letter from Khloe Kardashian entitled “defamation – cease and desist”
Dear Mr. Shephard:
This firm is intellectual property and litigation counsel to Destiney Bleu and d.bleu.dazzled LLC. We are
in receipt of your June 4th cease and desist demand from Khloe Kardashian and her company, Good
American, LLC.
In the letter, you demand that Destiney “cease and desist” her “false statements”, “make an appropriate
corrective statement”, and “that [Destiney’s] trolls1 stop attacking [Khloe Kardashian’s] social media
channels.” (Attached as Exhibit A). However, your attempt to censor Destiney with these meritless threats
will have the opposite of its intended effect. Destiney will not surrender to your bullying.
Your Frivolous Defamation Claim:
As you are surely aware, truth is an absolute defense to a claim of defamation. Your clients copied
Destiney’s designs. Your claims that your clients “never heard [Destiney’s] name” and “never saw [her]
samples”, are blatantly false. We have attached evidence of:
•
•
•

Emails from Khloe’s executive assistant stating how much Khloe loves Destiney’s designs and
ordering Destiney’s entire catalog of products, as well as a customized piece (attached as Exhibits
B, C, D, and F);
Paid invoices for these items (attached as Exhibit E); and
An email from Khloe’s personal stylist requesting that Destiney send her the nude and black
designs that were eventually copied by Khloe (attached as Exhibit G).

Furthermore, even if Destiney’s accusations of copying were incorrect (and they are not), it would still
not be defamation because Khloe Kardashian is a public figure and the standard that must be met for
defamation of a public figure is actual malice. See Kaelin v. Globe Comm. Corp., 162 F.3d 1036, 1039
(9th Cir. 1998) (“A public figure in a defamation case cannot recover unless he proves by clear and
convincing evidence that the defendant published the defamatory statement with actual malice, i.e., with

Destiney’s fans and other people that speak out against Khloe Kardashian’s copying are not “trolls”. That is an
incredibly unprofessional insult to them. Moreover, Destiney never asked anyone to say or do anything.
1
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knowledge that it was false….”). There is obviously no actual malice here, which would require that
Destiney knew her accusations were false when she made them.
Destiney has a Constitutionally-protected right to inform others that Khloe Kardashian has copied her
designs. She will not silently abdicate that right in response to a frivolous, two-bit email from you
threatening legal action. If Khloe wants to continue stealing designs from indie creators and mass produce
them with no credit, then Khloe will rightly face judgment in the court of public opinion.
Also, we note that your public statement about this issue is carefully crafted to say that Khloe Kardashian
did not “infringe on another brand’s intellectual property”. Of course, she didn’t – copying clothing and
fashion is generally not intellectual property infringement. It is not illegal for Khloe to copy Destiney’s
designs—it is just tacky, disrespectful, and in bad taste. There is also something deeply uncomfortable
about someone with Khloe’s wealth and power appropriating designs and fashion directly from a black
woman with a small business without crediting her, making cheap knockoffs, and then attempting to
threaten her into silence. You should be ashamed.
The Facts:
Destiney is an influential clothing designer based in Los Angeles. She has a large and loyal following on
social media, including about 200,000 followers on her Instagram
(https://www.instagram.com/dbleudazzled/). Her designs have been featured by a number of superstar
clients, including Beyoncé, Serena Williams, Lady Gaga, Shania Twain, Miranda Lambert, on television
programs including Star, The Get Down, and Empire, and in popular magazines like Sports Illustrated,
Vogue, and Elle2. Brands frequently seek out Destiney to create wardrobe pieces for them in her
distinctive style.
The following timeline of events is backed up by receipts and other documented evidence:

2

11.10.2016

Alexa Okyle, Khloe Kardashian’s executive assistant, emails Destiney stating that
Khloe discovered Destiney’s line and wanted to see a lookbook (see Exhibit B).

11.15.2016

Khloe orders fishnet tights and a custom jersey.

12.05.2016

Khloe orders an additional 12 items, for a total of $925, plus gives final details on the
custom jersey ordered by Khloe on 11.15.2016.

12.09.2016

Khloe’s assistant requests that the items all be sent directly to Khloe Kardashian’s
house in Calabasas, provides Khloe’s address on
and adds
Destiney’s messenger to the gate list. (See Exhibit F).

12.09.2016

Khloe’s stylist, Monica Rose, emails Destiney asking to borrow black and nude body
suits. These are the same two body suits pictured below that were later copied by
Khloe. (see Exhibit G).

12.13.2016

Khloe’s 11.15.2016 order messengered to Calabasas address. Soon after, Destiney
receives an email stating that “Khloe loves it all”. (see Exhibit F).

01.06.2017

Destiney receives another email from Alexa, stating that “Khloe also loves these bras
& panties, can we get these too.” The email was accompanied by photos from

http://www.dbleudazzled.com/as-seen-on
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Destiney’s Instagram account, showing 16 more items that they wanted to purchase
from Destiney for a total of $1560. (see Exhibit C)
01.09.2017

Destiney receives an email from Alexa, asking if they could keep the bodysuits that
Monica Rose pulled because Khloe loves them. Destiney informs Alexa that she
would loan the items if worn temporarily for appearances. If they were being kept,
however, they needed to be paid for, as they are $700 items (see Exhibit D).

01.30.2017

Destiney receives a request from Khloe to purchase a sample bra that Destiney had
loaned them for custom sizing purposes.

03.27.2017

Destiney sends Monica Rose an invoice for three body suits, two of which are those
that were copied by Good American, for a total of $2100.

04.12.2017

Destiney emails Khloe’s assistant regarding photographs Destiney saw of Khloe
wearing a bodysuit extremely similar to on purchased from Destiney, at the
video/photo shoot for the Good American campaign. Destiney received no reply.

05.18.2017

Destiney receives an email from Jenna Baker, assistant designer at the “Kendall and
Kylie” clothing line, wanting to purchase a nude body suit with nipple bursts. Ms.
Baker attached a photo of one that Destiney had loaned her for a prior shoot.

As you can see, there were numerous meaningful contacts between your clients and Destiney regarding
Destiney’s clothing items, including her body suits, and the purchase of those body suits.
Then, on June 1, 2017, your clients released a campaign video on Twitter and other social media channels
in connection with their Good American brand. This video contained footage of your clients’ planned
“nude” body suit product to be released in conjunction with their denim products. This nude body suit is
suspiciously similar to Destiney’s nude body suit product, which was sent to your clients months earlier.
You (and any reasonable person) can see in the comparisons below that your clients’ designs are copied
from Destiney:
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Left: Images of nude body suit from Destiney’s Instagram;
Right: Images from Good American’s Campaign Video
Additionally, a photograph of Khloe wearing a bodysuit suspiciously similar to Destiney’s black
bedazzled body suit design was published to Khloe’s hair stylist’s Snapchat account, below:

Left: Image of black body suit from Destiney’s Instagram;
Right: Photograph of Khloe Kardashian on Snapchat

The McArthur Law Firm •
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The public impression that your clients’ body suits are strikingly similar and directly copied from
Destiney’s work can be seen in the numerous social media comments and in the various media reports
discussing this situation. Here is a small sample:
“Looking at the side by side images provided by the designer, Kardashian’s pieces
could easily be mistaken for Bleu’s work. In fact, they’re practically identical.”
Rolling Out - http://rollingout.com/2017/06/04/designer-destiney-bleu-accuses-khloekardashian-biting-style/
“This is a straight rip off”
Filmmaker Matthew A. Cherry https://twitter.com/MatthewACherry/status/870766574067515392
Cosmopolitan calls your clients’ designs “very similar” to Destiney’s http://www.cosmopolitan.com/entertainment/celebs/a9971401/khloe-kardashiandestiny-bleu-bedazzled-clothing-good-american/
Below is a sampling of other unsolicited comments from third parties on social media (or, as you call
them, “trolls”) noting that Khloe’s designs are obviously copied from Destiney:

Destiney’s Response:
Your cease and desist demand constitutes a bad faith effort to bully Destiney into backing down from
speaking out against how she has been wronged. Destiney will not back down.
Any defamation lawsuit against Destiney regarding these claims is meritless. If one is filed, we will
vigorously defend it with an anti-SLAPP motion, where we will seek attorneys’ fees and sanctions for
bringing such a meritless claim. Neither California courts nor public opinion are kind to bullies who use
threats of defamation to censor protected speech and accurate criticism. That maxim is especially true in
situations like this one, where the truth that your clients copied is an absolute defense, and where Khloe
The McArthur Law Firm •
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Kardashian (as a public figure) is extraordinarily difficult to defame. If you continue this meritless
bullying and follow through with filing a lawsuit, we will welcome a court to set you straight.
Nothing contained in this letter shall be deemed a waiver of or prejudice any of Destiney or
d.bleu.dazzled LLC’s rights, all of which are expressly reserved.
Dated: June 8, 2017
Very truly yours,

Stephen Charles McArthur
Founding Attorney
The McArthur Law Firm, PC

The McArthur Law Firm •

EXHIBIT A
YOUR JUNE 4 LETTER

6/7/2017

McArthur Law Mail  [FWD: defamation  cease and desist]

Stephen McArthur

[FWD: defamation  cease and desist]
destiney bleu <destiney
To:

>

Wed, Jun 7, 2017 at 9:54 PM

 Original Message 
Subject: defamation  cease and desist
From: "Shephard, Chuck" <
@greenbergglusker.com>
Date: Sun, June 04, 2017 11:06 am
To: "destiney
" <destiney
>

Ms Bleu,
We are writing on behalf of Good American, LLC ("Good American") and its co
founder Khloe Kardashian. It has come to our attention that you have publicly stated that
Good American and Ms. Kardashian have stolen or copied your designs. This is flagrantly
false and defamatory. You also appear to have directed others to flood Good American’s
social media channels with comments on your false claims. All of this damages Good
American and Ms. Kardashian's business and reputation.
Good American has designed various items such as sweatshirts and body suits to
complement their denim offerings. A limited number of the bodysuits that have been
launched to date were inspired by the 1990's and are evocative of clothing worn by Cher
and others at that time. Good American’s design team had never heard your name and
never saw your samples. You are not the first person ever to design a mesh body suit with
embellishments. You have neither a monopoly on nor copyrights for bodysuits,
embellishments or mesh fabrications, which have been used over and over again in the
fashion industry. The claim that Good American or its partners have stolen or copied your
designs is ludicrous.
Good American is an organization run by a team of professionals. Your false and
defamatory statements regarding their business and their partners are being republished
by others and are extremely injurious. For Good American and Ms. Kardashian reputation
is of utmost importance. We have been retained to commence legal proceedings against
you. Rather than proceed precipitously, however, we will give you the opportunity to cease
and desist making such false and damaging statements and to make an appropriate
corrective statement. You must take down your false claims on social media regarding
Good American’s business and their partners with immediate effect and you must request
that your trolls to stop attacking their social media channels.
Please do not underestimate Good American’s resolve in dealing with this matter.
Yours sincerely,
Chuck Shephard

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4dc446a87e&view=pt&msg=15c860e900c1a2c5&search=inbox&siml=15c860e900c1a2c5
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McArthur Law Mail  [FWD: defamation  cease and desist]

Charles N. Shephard | Attorney at Law | Biography
D:

| F:

|

@greenbergglusker.com

Greenberg Glusker Fields Claman & Machtinger LLP
1900 Avenue of the Stars, 21st Floor, Los Angeles, CA 90067
O:
| GreenbergGlusker.com |
We inform you that any U.S. tax advice contained in this communication (including any attachments) is not intended or
written to be used, and cannot be used, for the purpose of (i) avoiding tax related penalties under the Internal Revenue
Code, or (ii) promoting, marketing or recommending to another party any taxrelated matters addressed herein.
This message is intended solely for the use of the addressee(s) and is intended to be privileged and confidential within
the attorney client privilege. If you have received this message in error, please immediately notify the sender at
Greenberg Glusker and delete all copies of this email message along with all attachments. Thank you.

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4dc446a87e&view=pt&msg=15c860e900c1a2c5&search=inbox&siml=15c860e900c1a2c5
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EXHIBIT B
EMAIL FROM ALEXA OKYLE, KHLOE’S ASSISTANT ON NOV. 10, 2016

6/8/2017

McArthur Law Mail  [FWD: KK Order]

Stephen McArthur <stephen@smcarthurlaw.com>

[FWD: KK Order]
The Dazzler

 Original Message 
Subject: KK Order
From: Alexa Okyle <
Date: Thu, November 10, 2016 11:17 am
To: info

>

Hi,
Khloe came across your line and would LOVE to see a look book. Do you have one you can send over?
Lmk!!
Alexa x
Alexa Okyle
Executive Assistant | Khloé Kardashian
Cell
Email

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTE: The information contained in this e‐mail message and
any attachments is highly confidential information intended only for the
use of the individual or entity to whom it is addressed. If the reader of
this message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that
any dissemination, distribution or copy of this message or its attachments
is strictly prohibited. If you have received this e‐mail in error, please
immediately notify us by telephone, fax, or email and delete the message.
Thank you.

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4dc446a87e&view=pt&msg=15c86845ab9471ca&search=inbox&siml=15c86845ab9471ca
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EXHIBIT C
EMAIL FROM ALEXA OKYLE, KHLOE’S ASSISTANT ON JAN. 6, 2017

6/8/2017

McArthur Law Mail  [FWD: Re: KK order revised]

Stephen McArthur <stephen@smcarthurlaw.com>

[FWD: Re: KK order revised]
destiney bleu <destiney
To:

>

 Original Message 
Subject: Re: KK order revised
From: Alexa Okyle <a
Date: Fri, January 06, 2017 10:11 am
To: Destiney Bleu <destiney

>
>

Notes to your questions below 
For the first picture of me in the bra and panty in the big mirror. We are currently sold out of that bra but we are expecting more from our seamstress in in the next 2
production samples on hand so we can give you one of those, if the sizing doesn't work you can exchange for a bigger one when the shipment arrives. Perfect

For the Pavé satellite site we will have to make a new one of those as well once we receive the bras, Sports illustrated has that sample at the moment, once its return
to fit, the diamond material is little tricky to work with so I'd prefer to have her fit that one before moving forward. Its not something I sell yet because its so hard to
crystal material doesn't stretch well. Ok she just wants to try as soon as she can please

We have you down for the constellation strappy fishnet tights, please let me know if you'd like us to completely cover them like in the photos below or if you'd like us t
pantyline shape like on the fishnets, or stop at the crotch. Normally we stop at the crotch as they may not be that comfy to sit in, but they're so hot fully covered if usi
shoot. We can also send one way if it doesn't work swamp them out. *If this is confusing let me know. Fully covered please :)
https://www.instagram.com/p/BL2SlECDZ0n/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/p/BMfkwKpBGwN/
I will put you down for the meteor, hip out fishnets as well. Thanks girl
The undies on the couch pic are the same as the ones in the mirror so noted that you want that as well. Perf

The lace teddy, I am checking with my pattern maker on that one as well, we only have XL left. The sizing is tricky on it because it has Underwire, please remind me o
I can talk to my seamstress about custom making her one. I only measurements from over a year ago. She's down like 10 lbs lol so I don't know if this is even helpful
small, sometimes extra small. And she's a 34/C.

Bust: 37.5
Waist: 28.5
Hips: 40
Low Hips: 39.5
Bust to Shoulder: 10.5
Shoulder to Shoulder: 16
Sleeves: 23.5
Armhole: 11.5
Waist to Floor: 43
We have the lace high waist panty in your "to dazzle" pile, I can add a bra to it as well along with the fishnet thigh highs. Perf

For the undies, let me know if you know off hand what size she is in the American Apparel briefs, they run so small, the medium/large fits meI'm pretty small but as y
photos, I have a bubble haha. Also is there any particular font/logo she would like for those? Justin's was his DJ logo. Again she's always a small but you're so tiny lol s
then ok. Can you make it say "Tristan Thompson"

Okay, sorry for the usual novel, just get back to me when you can, from there I will give you an eta on everything. Lol we gotta find a way to shorten this process!! Lo

Also reincluding Khloe's notes below photo by photo.
Just the bra and panties

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4dc446a87e&view=pt&msg=15c86803d9f75dab&search=inbox&dsqt=1&siml=15c86803d9f75dab
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McArthur Law Mail  [FWD: Re: KK order revised]

Alexa Okyle
Executive Assistant | Khloé Kardashian
Cell
Email
@kardashianjenner.com

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTE: The information contained in this e‐mail message and
any attachments is highly confidential information intended only for the
use of the individual or entity to whom it is addressed. If the reader of
this message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that
any dissemination, distribution or copy of this message or its attachments
is strictly prohibited. If you have received this e‐mail in error, please
immediately notify us by telephone, fax, or email and delete the message.
Thank you.
On Thu, Jan 5, 2017 at 9:51 PM, Alexa Okyle <
@
> wrote:
Top of next week would be amazing!!! Whatever you can get her ASAP please! Thanks doll!
Alexa Okyle
Executive Assistant | Khloé Kardashian
Cell
Email

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTE: The information contained in this e‐mail message and
any attachments is highly confidential information intended only for the
use of the individual or entity to whom it is addressed. If the reader of
this message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that
any dissemination, distribution or copy of this message or its attachments
is strictly prohibited. If you have received this e‐mail in error, please
immediately notify us by telephone, fax, or email and delete the message.
Thank you.
On Thu, Jan 5, 2017 at 1:37 AM, Destiney Bleu <
Received.

@

> wrote:

None is avail now, we have a couple hundred unmade orders at the moment

but I can get you a few items by the weekend or top of next week depending of what your deadline

Ill wait for your reply to my questions in the other email and I can let you know a better turnaround time based off that.
xoxo

destiney bleu
me. destineybleu.com
my dazzle. dbleudazzled.com
twitter | IG @destineybleu | @dbleudazzled
On Jan 5, 2017, at 12:28 AM, Alexa Okyle <

@

> wrote:

Hi destiny,

This is the order Khloe wants to make (it has more notes in the other email you responded to if you look above each picture below). Can you tell me what's available right now and what w
you!!
Alexa Okyle
Executive Assistant | Khloé Kardashian
Cell
Email
@

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTE: The information contained in this email message and
any attachments is highly confidential information intended only for the
use of the individual or entity to whom it is addressed. If the reader of
this message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that
any dissemination, distribution or copy of this message or its attachments
Two pairs of These tights

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4dc446a87e&view=pt&msg=15c86803d9f75dab&search=inbox&dsqt=1&siml=15c86803d9f75dab
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6/8/2017

McArthur Law Mail  [FWD: Re: KK order revised]

Two pairs of These tights
is strictly prohibited. If you have received this email in error, please
immediately notify us by telephone, fax, or email and delete the message.
Thank you.

Begin forwarded message:
From: Alexa Okyle <
@
Date: January 3, 2017 at 11:02:25 AM PST
To: destiney
Subject: KK order revised

>

Hi Destiny,
Please see Khloe's notes below for what she wants and ignore my other email. Confirm order when you can and let me know if you have questions! Thanks!! Xx

Just the bra and panties
<IMG_9651.PNG>

<IMG_9653.PNG>

Two pairs of These tights

<IMG_9654.PNG>

Two pairs of these tights
<IMG_9655.PNG>

Two pairs of these tights

Entire set

<IMG_9656.PNG>

<IMG_9657.PNG>

This entire set. Thigh highs too

<IMG_9658.PNG>

These get customized it says. I want to put Tristans name on the booty. Tristan Thompson
<image1.PNG>

Sent from my iPhone

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4dc446a87e&view=pt&msg=15c86803d9f75dab&search=inbox&dsqt=1&siml=15c86803d9f75dab
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EXHIBIT D
EMAIL FROM ALEXA OKYLE, KHLOE’S ASSISTANT ON JAN. 9, 2017

6/7/2017

McArthur Law Mail  [FWD: Keeps]

Stephen McArthur

[FWD: Keeps]
destiney bleu <destiney
To:

 Original Message 
Subject: Keeps
From: Alexa Okyle <
Date: Mon, January 09, 2017 6:20 pm
To: Destiney Bleu <destiney

>

Wed, Jun 7, 2017 at 10:00 PM

>
>

Hey Destiny,
Did you figure out which of the bodysuits Khloe can keep? Totally cool if she can't I just want to know so that
we can send back to you if you need them. She loves though so lmk!!
Alexa
Alexa Okyle
Executive Assistant | Khloé Kardashian
Cell
Email

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTE: The information contained in this e‐mail message and
any attachments is highly confidential information intended only for the
use of the individual or entity to whom it is addressed. If the reader of
this message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that
any dissemination, distribution or copy of this message or its attachments
is strictly prohibited. If you have received this e‐mail in error, please
immediately notify us by telephone, fax, or email and delete the message.
Thank you.

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4dc446a87e&view=pt&msg=15c861395a9672c8&search=inbox&dsqt=1&siml=15c861395a9672c8
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EXHIBIT E
INVOICES FOR PURCHASES ON BEHALF OF KHLOE

EXHIBIT F

6/8/2017

McArthur Law Mail  [FWD: KK Order]

Stephen McArthur <

[FWD: KK Order]
destiney bleu <destiney
To:

>

Wed, Jun 7, 2017 at 7:25 PM

destiney bleu
destineybleu.com | dbleudazzled.com
twitter @destineybleu | @dbleudazzled
IG @destineybleu | @dbleudazzled
The information contained in this email message may be privileged, confidential, and protected from disclosure. Any unauthorized use, printing,
copying, disclosure or dissemination of this communication may be subject to legal restriction or sanction. If you think that you have received this e
mail message in error, please reply to the sender and delete this message from your computer.

 Original Message 
Subject: Re: [FWD: KK Order]
From: Alexa Okyle <alexa
Date: Tue, December 13, 2016 6:15 pm
To: Destiney Bleu <destiney
Cc: Dazzle Email <cody

>
>
>

Hi,
Thanks so much for everything, Khloe loves it all!! When do you think she can expect the jersey? I know you
said it could take around 2 weeks... Lmk!
Alexa Okyle
Executive Assistant | Khloé Kardashian
Cell
alexa

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTE: The information contained in this e‐mail message and
any attachments is highly confidential information intended only for the
use of the individual or entity to whom it is addressed. If the reader of
this message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that
any dissemination, distribution or copy of this message or its attachments
is strictly prohibited. If you have received this e‐mail in error, please
immediately notify us by telephone, fax, or email and delete the message.
Thank you.
On Fri, Dec 9, 2016 at 3:30 PM, Alexa Okyle <alexa
Thank you! Added.

> wrote:

Alexa Okyle
Executive Assistant | Khloé Kardashian
Cell
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4dc446a87e&view=pt&msg=15c858592d067431&q=%22khloe%20loves%20it%20all%22&qs=true&search=query&s…
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McArthur Law Mail  [FWD: KK Order]

Email alexa

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTE: The information contained in this e‐mail message and
any attachments is highly confidential information intended only for the
use of the individual or entity to whom it is addressed. If the reader of
this message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that
any dissemination, distribution or copy of this message or its attachments
is strictly prohibited. If you have received this e‐mail in error, please
immediately notify us by telephone, fax, or email and delete the message.
Thank you.
On Fri, Dec 9, 2016 at 3:04 PM, Destiney Bleu <destiney
Ya that should be fine.

> wrote:

His name is Terrence Green

destiney bleu
me. destineybleu.com
my dazzle. dbleudazzled.com
twitter | IG @destineybleu | @dbleudazzled
On Dec 9, 2016, at 2:51 PM, Alexa Okyle <alexa

> wrote:

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4dc446a87e&view=pt&msg=15c858592d067431&q=%22khloe%20loves%20it%20all%22&qs=true&search=query&s…
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EXHIBIT G

6/8/2017

McArthur Law Mail  [FWD: Monica Rose Khloe Kardashian]

Stephen McArthur

[FWD: Monica Rose Khloe Kardashian]
destiney bleu <destiney
To:

>

 Original Message 
Subject: Monica Rose Khloe Kardashian
From: Janelle Miller <janellermiller
Date: Fri, December 09, 2016 8:48 am
To: Destiney Bleu <destiney
<monica
>

Thu, Jun 8, 2017 at 12:11 AM

>
>, Monica Rose

Hi Destiny!
Monica would like to request the below in nude and black for her client, Khloe Kardashian. Is it possible to get
without the foot strap and would it be possible to have these lined? Let us know and thanks so much!
Best,
Janelle Miller

Sent from my iPhone

image1.PNG
1233K

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4dc446a87e&view=pt&msg=15c868b6f3686a4d&q=destiney%20monica&qs=true&search=query&siml=15c868b6f36… 1/1

